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Welcome

Welcome to the Amps Wine Merchants Christmas 2020 Brochure.
2020 has been a very challenging year and whilst we do not know what the next few months
will bring, we have put together a fabulous selecion of wines for you to enjoy during the
fesive season.
As we adjust to new ways of working, the team and I have ensured that COVID secure
measures and social distancing guidelines are in place in both of our stores so you can expect a
safe, warm welcome and the friendly family service we are renowned for.
If you prefer you can order online through our website, speak to us over the phone or book an
appointment to meet with a member of the team in store so you do not have to queue outside.
It is worth remembering that we deliver all orders anywhere in the UK over £100 for free, or
alternaively you can click/phone and then collect, without having to enter the shop.
This may be a Christmas diferent to any other
and seeing all our friends, family and work
colleagues might not be possible, but we can
send gits for you anywhere in the country to
help spread a litle Christmas cheer. Parcels
are sent on a next day service via DPD and
can include any message that you wish to
send. For businesses, the government has
relaxed the git giving laws so you can again
reclaim the VAT on botles given to customers
or colleagues; check with your accountant
for exact details. Please ask a member of the
Amps team for advice and git ideas.
Whilst social distancing restricions remain
in force, we will coninue with our virtual
tasings, so please keep an eye on the website
or email noiicaions.
We would like to thank you for all your custom
and support during these unprecedented
imes.
We wish you all a Merry Christmas.
Stay safe,
Philip Amps & The Amps Team.
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HOW TO SHOP WITH US
IN STORE
Covid-safe stores at Oundle Market
Place and Oundle Wharf. (Address and
opening imes on the back cover of this
brochure). FREE parking at both stores.

BY PHONE
Chat with us and we can recommend
wines that you’ll enjoy.
Oundle Market Place: 01832 273502
Oundle Wharf: 01832 279164

ONLINE
You’ll ind all our products, ofers and
more on our website
www.ampswinemerchants.co.uk

BOOK AN APPOINTMENT
Save waiing outside (especially if the
weather is poor) and meet one of the
team to help you choose. You can book
an appointment in either store at any
ime that we’re open.

Collection
Free contactless collecion on all orders from our Oundle Market
Place store car park.
Delivery
Free delivery on all orders over £100 anywhere in the UK.
£5 delivery on local (*see website) orders under £100.
£7.50 delivery for naionwide orders under £100 naionwide.

Order online www.ampswinemerchants.co.uk or by phone 01832 273502
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Nyetimber Classic Cuvee
Brut NV, England

A Sparkling Christmas
Cava Brut Reserva Castillo
Perelada NV, Spain

Prosecco Passaparola
NV, Italy

Macabeo, Xarel-Lo, Parellada
A downright delicious, toasty
and lemon laced glass of
bubbles. The perfect way to
kick of any celebration!
11.5%

Chardonnay, Pinot Noir,
Pinot Meunier
The iconic British sparkling
wine that continues to
impress! Think honey,
almond, pastry and baked
apple lavours with a great
combination of intensity,
delicacy and length.

Glera
This classic from the north of Italy
is delicious with aromatic pear
and apple lavours. Gentle with a
crisp and delicate inish, drink on
its own or in true Venetian style, as
a Bellini.

Was £10.99

Now
£8.99

Was £30.99

Now
£27.99
Save £3 +
FREE GIFT
BOX

12%

11%

Franciacorta Rosé Ferghettina
2016, Italy

Save £2
Was £12.45

Was £35

Now
£9.99

Now
£27.50

Save £2.46

Save £7.50

Pinot Noir
A soft, charming and pretty rosé izz. Delicate and
elegant, berry and sweet bread aromas and more
sweet berries to taste.
12.5%

Louis Roederer Brut Premier
Champagne NV, France

Organic Prosecco
Novapalma NV, Italy

Laherte Freres
Brut Ultradition
Champagne NV,
France

Glera
Our very best quality Prosecco.
Fresh and fruity, soft and round
with beautiful balance.
11%

+

RRP £17

Cremant de
Limoux Domaine
Laurens 2018, France

£12.99
Buy 6 pay

£10.99
each

Save £12

Now
£15
Save £2

Chardonnay, Chenin Blanc, Mauzac Blanc
Exceptionally good wine from (arguably) the
original home of izz. A bone dry sparkler with a
gentle mousse, soft lemon and lime lavours and
creamy apple fruit with a delicate nutty inish. A
fantastic alternative to Champagne!
12%
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Was £31.50

Now
£25

Chardonnay, Pinot
Noir, Pinot Meunier

Save £6.50

This has been our house Champagne for many
years, made by a small producer. It is produced
under organic and biodynamic principles, which
means the family have to rely upon attention
to detail rather than spraying the vines. This is
possibly one of our best value wines! Delightfully
pretty loral nose of apples balanced by a rich and
bold lavour.
12.5%

Chardonnay, Pinot Noir,
Pinot Meunier
We’ve got a soft spot for this
Champagne as it’s so rich and
smooth with layered lavours
of apples and pears, toast and
almonds.
12%

Was £39.95

Now
£34.95
Save £5

Order online www.ampswinemerchants.co.uk or by phone 01832 273502
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£8.99

Pick
&
Mix

£8.99
Borsao Seleccion
Blanco 2019, Spain

Borsao Seleccion
Tinto 2019, Spain
Garnacha, Syrah,
Tempranillo

Macabeo, Chardonnay
Juicy apricot, pineapple
and peach lavours with a
limey citrus scent. It really
overdelivers for the price.

A fruity little number, full of
juicy cherry and blueberry
fruit, with warm chocolate
spice.

13.5%

14.5%

£8.30

Chardonnay The
Listening Station 2019,
Australia

Malbec The
Listening Station
2018, Australia

£8.75

Malbec
Easy drinking example of this
popular grape with blueberry
pie aromas, lots of ripe black
fruit lavours and a twist of
black pepper. Outstanding
value.

Chardonnay
Deliciously bright and citrussy
Chardonnay with oodles of juicy
tropical fruit and not a trace of
oak. Lip smackingly good value!

14%

13%

Choose any mix - 2 for £15
We’ve chosen these wines for their fruity, easy
drinking styles. These wines offer fantastic value for
money so you won’t be shy about opening a second
bottle.
Pinot Noir Calusari
2019, Romania

£8.95

Grillo Sibiliano 2019,
Sicily

£8.95

Nero d’Avola
Sibiliano 2019, Sicily

Grillo

Pinot Grigio Calusari
2019, Romania
Pinot Grigio

Nero d’Avola

A light and pretty wine with
loral scents and ripe pear,
stone and tropical fruit
lavours.

Rich dark fruit lavours mixed
with lovely baking spices.
Juicy, not too heavy and
dangerously drinkable!

12.5%

13%
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Perhaps you thought the best
Pinot Grigio was made in Italy,
but this Romanian beauty has
more fruit lavour than any
Italian Pinot Grigio at this level.

12%

Pinot Noir

£8.20

£8.20

A brilliant example of the
good quality wines now
being made in this corner of
Europe. Vibrant strawberry
and cranberry aromas
balanced by characteristically
earthy Pinot Noir tones.
Stunning value - this kind of
quality would cost a whole
lot more elsewhere in the
world!
12.5%

Order online www.ampswinemerchants.co.uk or by phone 01832 273502
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A White Christmas

Chardonnay Montsable 2019, France
Beaujolais Blanc Henry
Fessy 2018, France

Chardonnay

Circle of
Life White
Waterkloof
2016, South
Africa

£14.95
Buy 6 pay

£9.95
each

Don’t be fooled by the
price tag, this is classy kit!
Seductive scents of blossom
and cinnamon then delicious
lavours of pears, peach,
honey, tofee, cream and
vanilla. Beautifully balanced
and textured with lovely
length.

Sauvignon Blanc Taringi 2019,
New Zealand
Sauvignon Blanc
Fantastic Marlborough Sauvignon,
bursting with the classic huge
tropical fruit scent and lavour
we all love! It’s our biggest
selling NZ Sauv Blanc
Buy 6 pay
because it’s such great
value.

Save £30

£9.99

Sauvignon Blanc, Chenin
Blanc, Semillon
A simply delicious white that
showcases just how magical the
Waterkloof estate is. Elegant
tropical aromas, intense lime,
grapefruit and peach lavours,
superb balance and huge length.
Firmly one of the very best white
blends on our shelves.

each

£9.99

Save £8.94

RRP £15.99

Now
£12.99

Buy 6 pay

£8.50
each

13%

Save £8.94

13%

Now
£9.99
Save £3

Sauvignon Blanc Sacred Hill
2019, New Zealand
Sauvignon Blanc
This is proper New Zealand Sauvignon
Blanc! Fruity aromas of nectarine,
guava and passion fruit with subtle
mineral notes. Generous on
stone fruit lavour with a
Was £12.99
shot of zesty lemon.

Now
£10.99
Save £2

Pinot Gris Esk Valley
2019, New Zealand
Pinot Grigio aka Pinot Gris
A full bodied style of Pinot
Grigio with texture and
richness and delicious pear,
citrus and honey lavours.
13.5%
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Save £3

Riesling Porphyr Hexamer
2019, Germany

RRP £12.99

12.5%

Don’t overlook white wines
from the Beaujolais region
because this is every bit as
elegant and delicate as its
red counterparts. Supple
and refreshing peach,
lemon and apricot lavours.

13%

£8.50

12.5%

Chardonnay

Riesling

Chardonnay Apelación Zuccardi
2018, Argentina
Chardonnay
Rich and full with limey citrus lavours, warm
spices and a tangy refreshing inish
to balance the rich creamy lavour
from oak ageing. A stunning
glass of wine!
RRP £17.99
13.5%

This is a great introduction to
Riesling, it’s incredibly versatile,
neither searingly dry nor overly
sweet. To snif there is a tropical,
slightly smoky character whilst to
taste there is soft, ripe mango fruit
and refreshing acidity.
12%

Was £14.99

Now
£15

Now
£12.99

Save £2.99

Save £2

Order online www.ampswinemerchants.co.uk or by phone 01832 273502
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A Red Christmas

Cabernet Sauvignon The
First Lady Warwick 2017,
South Africa

Chateau Haut Barrail
Les Tourelles Medoc
2016, France

Cabernet Sauvignon

£10.99
Cotes du Rhone
Villages Les
Coteaux Boutinot
2018, France
Grenache, Syrah
Every now and then we
taste a wine and the team
goes ‘wow’ - which is
exactly why this is one of
our favourites. Each year
exceptional parcels of
Grenache and Syrah from
the best Cotes du Rhone
Villages are selected to
make this wine and it just
seems to get better with
each vintage! Deliciously
smooth and rich with
elegant red berry fruits,
soft supple tannins and
cherry fruit lavours.
13.5%

Buy 6 pay

£7.99
each
Save £18

Merlot, Cabernet Sauvignon
A soft and approachable
Bordeaux for drinking now.
Fresh red fruit, loral scents
and graphite jump out the
glass. To taste, there’s an
abundance of red cherry
fruit with a delicate hint of
almond and vanilla spice.

Warwick use their vibrant
younger vines for this energetic
red; these grapes deliver a wine
that is full of life and every bit a
high class Cabernet without all
the seriousness of old age. It’s
full of lavour with cherries, dark
chocolate, blackberry jam and
liquorice with a twist of black
pepper at the end.

14%

14%

RRP £13.99

Was £12.25

Now
£11.99

Now
£9.99

Save £2

Save £2.26

Malbec Septima 2018,
Argentina

13.5%

Merlot
This wine just gets better and better! It’s a
serious Merlot - think St Emilion (a French
Bordeaux) with guts...and legs! A ine wine
with persistence and purity. Dense cassis
and bramble fruit aromas mingle
with plums, spice and creamy oak
lavours on the palate.
Was £16.99
13%

RRP £11.99

Now
£9.50
Save £2.49

Primitivo
A pure nose of ripe dark
fruits, cherry, plum and
sweet spices like ginger
with a little vanilla.
Round and textured, well
balanced and fresh with
lots of black cherry fruit
and a long spicy inish.

Now
£12.99
Save £4

Was £14.99

Now
£11.99
Save £3

14.5%

Merlot Circumstance Waterkloof
2016, South Africa

Malbec
Juicy and soft Malbec with
cherry and toasty vanilla aromas
followed by sweet raspberry
and dark chocolate lavours. Fab
value!

Primitivo di Manduria Lirica
2017, Italy

Rioja
Crianza
Luis Canas
2016, Spain

Was £15.35

Now
£12.99
Save £2.36

Tempranillo, Garnacha
Luis Canas make truly wonderful
Riojas. Made in a traditional way,
this is classic Rioja with a modern
twist. This is their Crianza which
has spent 12 months ageing in
wooden barrels, which are used
to give a really smooth mouthfeel.
The aroma is enticing and leads
to ripe cherry fruit, sweetly spiced
dried fruits and chocolate lavours.
14%
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Order online www.ampswinemerchants.co.uk or by phone 01832 273502
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Read about the wines included in each selection on
our website.

Selection Boxes

Now
£48

The Holly Case

The Winter Essentials Case

Worth £58.94
Save £10.94

Now
£90
Worth £106.94
Save £16.94

Gift
boxes
available

Order a white only or red only case for the same price.
(2 botles of each)

Now
£75

The Ivy Case

Worth £89.33
Save £14.33
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The Christmas Collection

Now
£150
Worth £185.01
Save £35.01

Order online www.ampswinemerchants.co.uk or by phone 01832 273502
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Selection Boxes
The White Collection

Read about the wines included in each
selection on our website.

Now
£40

Worth £73.41
Save £13.41

Gift
boxes
available

The Italian Trio

Now
£60

Worth £47.44
Save £7.44

The French Trio

Now
£40
Worth £45.70
Save £5.70

The Red Collection

Now
£60
Worth £73.14
Save £13.14

Now
£45

The Rioja Trio

Worth £51.35
Save £6.35

14 Order online www.ampswinemerchants.co.uk or by phone 01832 273502

Order online www.ampswinemerchants.co.uk or by phone 01832 273502
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Picpoul de Pinet Cuvee Caroline
Domaine Morin 2019, France

Christmas Lunch Pairing Guide
Starters
Whatever you’re serving
to start this Christmas;
retro prawn cocktail,
classy smoked salmon or
canapes, a dry crisp white
is just right as a light
accompaniment.

Picpoul

Dry Furmint Kardos 2018,
Hungary

Sauvignon Blanc
Southern Right 2019,
South Africa

Furmint
An interesting, elegant wine that is dry and
beautifully crisp with fresh grapefruit aromas,
pear and lime lavours with refreshing
minerality keep it all in balance. A winner for
any wine rack!
13%

Sauvignon Blanc
Was £11.99

Now
£9.99
Save £2

Picpoul is a little known grape variety from the
sunny south of France, that hooks Sauvignon
Blanc lovers with its fresh loral aromas and
refreshing citrus taste. You won’t ind a more
perfect wine for drinking with ish.

RRP £11.99

Now
£9.99

13.5%

Save £2

Excellent Sauvignon Blanc from
acclaimed Walker Bay producer,
Hamilton Russell. Fresh green fruit
with tangy lemon and lime lavours.
Utterly delicious and refreshing.

£10.50

13.5%

Lamb

Beef

Although these fruit forward wines are ideal with lamb, they would be a solid bet with any
herby red meat dish. Rioja goes well with rich dark sauces or slow cooked dishes. When
cooking with Provencal herbs, Rhone comes into its own.

If you’re splashing out on beef this Christmas then you’ve got plenty of choice on wine.
Chunky red blends with their spicy and fruity lavours pair perfectly, they also work well
with goose and duck. Cabernet Sauvignon is a winner with steak or any bold lavoured dish.

Lirac Guillaume Gonnet
2018, France
Grenache, Syrah

Rioja Reserva Valenciso
2012, Spain
Tempranillo
Beautifully crafted, blending the best of
tradition with modern practice, this is
seriously elegant Rioja. It shows all the
elegance of the Tempranillo grape and is
concentrated with blackberry fruit, spice,
ine structure, great complexity and purity.

A wine that has you hooked from
the irst sip. It’s very pretty with lots
of red berry fruit perfumes, whilst
the palate is seriously seductive with
rich berry lavours mixed with herbs,
great length and balance. Everything
ties together beautifully in this wine,
which is why it is such a great buy!
14%

+

Rosie ll Borghetto Toscana
2015, Italy
Was £18.95

RRP £19.99

Now
£15

Now
£16.99

Save £3.95

Save £3

Merlot, Cabernet Sauvignon
An incredibly rich and delicious red from a tiny organic estate
in Tuscany run by an Englishman. Full of ripe cherries and ripe
plums.
14.5%

+
RRP £24.95

Now
£19.50
Save £3.45

Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot
A soft and easy
drinking red with plenty
of lavour - think
blackcurrant, mint
Was £12.99
and chocolate with
hints of spice and
liquorice. It almost
slips down too
Save £3
easily!

Now
£19.95

Was £22.95

14.5%

Cabernet/Merlot Promised Land
Wakefied 2017, Australia

Now
£9.99

14%

Save £5

Cabernet Sauvignon Finisterre Robert Oatley 2018, Australia
Cabernet Sauvignon
Seductive red with lavours of cassis and sweet dark fruit
with a texture of ine silk. A masterpiece in winemaking!
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14%

Order online www.ampswinemerchants.co.uk or by phone 01832 273502
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Christmas Lunch Pairing Guide

Our Wines of the Year
Grosslage Nussberg
Gemischter Satz Weingut
Zahel 2019, Austria

Turkey
Red or white with the turkey? That’s the big
Christmas question for many people. The
choice is yours! A rich Chardonnay won’t
overpower the delicate lavour of the meat
but will still handle all the trimmings. A
Bordeaux or red grape like Pinot Noir make
the perfect partner due to their medium
bodied character and inesse.

The wines that we feel deserve
spotlighting, the Amps team
favourite wines of 2020.

Hairy Grenache Along Came Jones
2018, France
Grenache

Chardonnay,
Weissburgunder,
Grauburgunder,
Gewurztraminer
A stunning glass of wine - you
will only ind how good it is by
opening the bottle!

Simply one of the best reds you’ll
taste this year!
14%

14%

£19.95

Was £18.99

Now
£15.99

Was £23.50

Now
£19.95

Save £3

Save £3.55

Chardonnay St Andrews
Wakefield 2017, Australia
Chardonnay
Everything in balance between
citrus fresh fruit and rich
tropical fruit with a creamy
vanilla inish. The ultimate white
wine for Christmas lunch!
13%

£17.95

Pinot Noir Hawksdrift 2016,
New Zealand
Pinot Noir
A premium single-vineyard Pinot Noir from
Marlborough, this is sumptuous and soft, with
layers of succulent dark red berry and plum
fruit and a generous shake of spice. Rich,
velvety and silky smooth.

£15.50

£17.99

13.5%

Chateau Naujan Lapeyrere
Bordeaux Superieur 2015, France
Merlot, Cabernet Sauvignon

We have scoured high and low to ind a good drinking claret for the winter
season. This is very elegant, bright with sweet red and dark fruits and a silky
smooth mouthfeel. From the highly regarded 2015 vintage and packed in
wooden 6 bottle boxes this is the perfect classic Christmas red.

Malvasia Clos de Lom
2018, Spain

Seasalter Groote Post
2020, South Africa
Sauvignon Blanc, Semillon

Malvasia

13%
RRP £17.50

Now
£14.99
Save £2.51
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Distinctive reminder of
Christmas morning with
spiced marmalade and a
fresh clementine zing.

It’s like skinny dipping in the icy
Atlantic Ocean...an adventure in
a glass!
14%

13%

Order online www.ampswinemerchants.co.uk or by phone 01832 273502
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Something Indulgent

Monbazillac Domaine
Grange Neuve 2017, France
(50cl bottle)

Christmas wouldn’t be complete without more cheese than you really need (but
really want!) and a glass of port with it. Sweet wines will add a special touch to
your Christmas pud, cake or mince pies.
Fonseca Waterloo Finest
Reserve Ruby Port NV,
Portugal

Fonseca LBV Port
2014, Portugal

Native Portuguese varieties

Native Portuguese
varieties

An exceptional port produced to
celebrate the 200th anniversary of
Fonseca and the Battle of Waterloo.
Rich, smooth and
full bodied
with luscious
RRP £14.99
black cherry
fruit lavours
and velvety
mouthfeel.

Now
£10.99

Semillon, Sauvignon Blanc,
Muscadelle
Utterly luscious and exceptional
value from a neighbouring village
to famous Sauternes. Elegant and
delicious, with classic aromas of
orange marmalade and nectarine.
The lavour is rich with honey and
tofee, it’s not too sweet though
and inishes with a twist of bitter
orange zest.

RRP £16.50

Now
£13.99

Save £2.51
This has so much sweet
berry fruit and structure with
beautiful velvety mouthfeel. A very
high quality Port ofering exceptional value
for money - no wonder it’s a customer
favourite!

12.5%

Was £12.50

Now
£9.99

20%

Fonseca Guimaraens
2004, Portugal

£23.50
Niepoort LBV Port
2014, Portugal
Native Portuguese
varieties
This is by far our favourite
LBV port, yes the price tag is
a little higher than other LBV
ports but this one is often
mistaken for ports of higher
quality, it is fabulous.

Semillon, Sauvignon Blanc, Muscadelle
This is a declassiied wine from one of the
very best Chateaux in the world, based
in the famous sweet wine producing
village of Sauternes. Very complex
and very luscious, a mix of exotic
fruit and citrus lavours.
Well balanced with a long
and lingering inish that
shows of its immense
pedigree. Fabulous with a
cheeseboard.

£13.95

13%

Save £2.51

Save £4

20%

Sauternes Sichel 2017,
France (37.5cl bottle)

Native Portuguese
varieties
A vintage port made in
a non-classic year. Made
in the same way as
‘true’ vintage port but
this port matures more
quickly so you can enjoy
delicious, good quality
port without having to
wait decades! It’s got
gorgeous concentration
and depth, layers
upon layers of glowing
fruit lavours and
comes presented in an
individual wooden box
with decanting funnel.
20.5%

19.5%
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RRP £35

Now
£30

Monbazillac Chateau
Tirecul La Graviere
2016, France (50cl
bottle)
Muscadelle,
Semillon,
Sauvignon Blanc

Save £5

Pedro Ximenez Sherry
Nectar Gonzalez Byass
NV, Spain

£24.95

Make no mistake; we are in
world class territory. One of
the world’s leading wine critics
Robert Parker compared the
sweet wines of Chateau Tirecul
to the most notable sweet wines
from anywhere in the world.
Flamboyant, intense richness
yet fresh as a daisy. It combines
candied fruit aromas, loral scents
and spices with orange marmalade
lavours that last for minutes. Bring
on the Christmas pud!

Pedro Ximenez
Rich, sweet and velvety smooth
with lusciously full texture,
depth and body. Complex
lavours of caramel, dried
fruits, mocha, nuts and spices.
Serve chilled with a mince pie
or slice of Christmas cake.
15%

£17.50

12%

Order online www.ampswinemerchants.co.uk or by phone 01832 273502
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Gift Ideas
GIFT VOUCHERS

Need some inspiration? Take a look at these stocking
illers and gifting ideas, perfect for any wine lover.
WSET WINE COURSES
PUZZLES

Are you a beginner or simply someone who loves wine and
is looking to know more about it? We are an approved WSET
education centre and have two passionate wine educators, who
will help you gain an internationally recognised qualiication.

These quality 500 piece puzzles
make a beautifully packaged
Christmas gift for fans of the
grape and the grain. The perfect
partner to accompany a dram
of Scotch or glass of wine
When you just don’t know
what to buy!
Available in £5, £10, £20, £25,
£50 or £100.

•
•
•

£18.99

Champagne
The Wines of Bordeaux
The Whiskies of Scotland

each

WSET Level 1
Award in Wines

£150
Date:

Monday 18th January - Session 1
Monday 25th January - Session 2
or
Tuesday 19th January - Session 1
Tuesday 26th January - Session 2
Venue: Amps Wine Merchants, 6 Market Place,
Oundle, PE8 4BQ
Time: 6:30pm – 9:30pm

SPIRITS
WINE EVENTS
Our wine events are always
an incredibly popular gift but
unfortunately we haven’t got any
events booked at the moment. We
will be following government advice
closely and will add events to our
website as soon as we can. Please
keep checking or make sure you’re
on our email list for updates to your
inbox.

MAGNUMS
Was £32.15

A magnum (equivalent of two
bottles in size) is the perfect way
of impressing friends or family.

Save £7.15

Seguret Cotes du Rhone
Villages Boutinot 2016,
France (1.5l bottle)

Now
£25

We’ve got a sleigh full of spirits
instore and online for you to
select from.

Frapin VSOP Cognac, France
(70cl bottle)
Ugni Blanc
Pure lavours of
vanilla, honey and
tofee...the lingering
inish is one to
savour!
40%

All courses are
hosted following
COVID secure
measures and
are limited to 6
people

This Cognac
has been
awarded Best
VSOP 2020!

Grenache, Syrah
Frankly, it is as good as Côtes du
Rhône-Villages gets! Gorgeous
concentration with layers of rich
blackberry fruits wrapped in a vanilla
coating.
14.5%
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RRP £58

Now
£45

Level 1 is a two evening session course and entry level qualiication providing a straightforward
introduction to wine. A great course for those wanting to taste and recognise the main grape
varieties, describe wine accurately and explore food and wine matching. It is also ideal for boosting
the conidence of new or inexperienced front line staf in the hospitality and retail sectors.

Upon successful completion you will receive a WSET certificate and lapel pin.

Save £13

WSET Level 2
Award in Wines

£365

Date:

Tuesday 16th February - Session 1
Tuesday 23rd February - Session 2
Tuesday 2nd March - Session 3
Tuesday 9th March - Session 4
Tuesday 16th March - Session 5
Tuesday 23rd March - Session 6
Tuesday 30th March - Session 7
Venue: Amps Wine Merchants, 6 Market Place,
Oundle, PE8 4BQ
Time: 6.30pm – 9.30pm

Level 2 is a seven evening session course ideal for those who have a serious interest in wine, and wish
to broaden their knowledge in a structured way. You will learn about styles of wines produced from
these grapes as well as key classifications and labelling terminology. It is also intended as vocational
training for those employed in the drinks industry that have little previous knowledge of the broad
range of alcoholic beverages awailable.

Upon successful completion you will receive a WSET certificate and lapel pin.
Order online www.ampswinemerchants.co.uk or by phone 01832 273502
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WHERE TO FIND US
Address:

Amps Wine Merchants
6 Market Place
Oundle, PE8 4BQ

Telephone: 01832 273502

OPENING HOURS
Monday – Friday: 9am - 6pm
Saturday: 9am - 5pm

Address:

Amps Wine Merchants
Oundle Wharf
Oundle, PE8 4DE

Telephone: 01832 279164

OPENING HOURS
Tuesday – Friday: 9am - 6pm
Saturday: 9am - 5pm

Free parking for customers at both stores

ampswinemerchants
ampswinemerchants
www.ampswinemerchants.co.uk

%

ABV

Vegetarian

Vegan

Organic

Ofers valid from 1st November 2020 - 31st December 2020, subject to availability. Vintages may
vary from those advertised. All information included in the brochure is correct to the best of our
knowledge at the time of publication.

